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Israel - The Land of Promise
"I will bring back my exiled people Israel;
they will rebuild the ruined cities and live in
them. They will plant vineyards and drink
their wine; they will make gardens and eat
their fruit. I will plant Israel in their own
land, never again to be uprooted from the
land I have given them, says the Lord your
God" Amos 9:14,15, NN.
Israel, a country less than half the size of
Illinois with little more than half its land
restored to cultivation, is feeding six and a
half million people (five million Jews) within
its borders. It is supplying Europe in winter
with fruits and vegetables, and exporting
other produce as well. Its flowers and fruits
are shipped all over the world.
Here, the land is being restored from
barren desert, infested swamps, without
trees, to fertile fields and tree-clad hills little by little. Two and a half billion trees
have been planted - by hand - through the
Jewish National Fund, on rock strewn hill

and plain. One by one, a pocket for the
seedling had to be scratched out of shallow
soil amid stones and imbedded rocks. The
young trees were watered only in the first
year.
Aware of this laborious process, the soothing sight of an evergreen-covered hill or
mount stirred the heart to praise of God for
this miracle. He is giving his people the

Greetings in the Lord!
The "new look" cover is not the one you
expected. Instead, it is a reflection of the
beautiful water of Truth, recently enhanced
for many in Israel.
The Supplement mailed with this issue
carries a full report of an historic mission to
the Jews in Israel. It was compiled under the
direction of Br. Kenneth Rawson who, by
sharing the blessings of his earlier labors
with his brethren, enabled them to join him
in this larger mission in Israel.
For thirteen days (Oct. 29-Nov. 10) potential "Stars" touched the "Sand" (Gen.
22:16,17) in the land of the Patriarch
Abraham. A sense of place and worship
moved their hearts at the sacred sites which
spoke eloquently to the veracity of God's
Word.
Reliving Israel's painful history by picture, word and ruin, impressed the wonder
that Jewish faith survived at all, through two
millennia of suffering the curses of their
Law Covenant. Too, it gave solemn warning that God does not deal slackly.
While the "Stars" pondered the status of
their Covenant to do God's Will, the question persisted: What have we endured by
comparison, in view of "the exceeding great
reward" God has offered us?

Israel
and
Illinois
wisdom of natural methods to be applied
with faith, hope and industry. Much of the
land has not been reclaimed, as yet, but the
vision to restore the land is going forward
with every means at their disposal, and
under most adverse conditions.
Concurrent with the "building and planting" is the destruction wrought on the Jews
by the Arab - the Moslem Arab. Man's
inhumanity to man is nowhere more vividly
seen than in the history of the Jews in
Palestine - now Israel. A nation given to the
sword, warfare drove out or destroyed the
people, until finally, the land itself was
destroyed. Napoleon's defeat at Akko in
1799 is a case in point. A brochure on the
Galilee reports as follows:
"Napoleon retreated south with a company of men who were severely wounded
and stricken with plague. Crushed by one of
the worst defeats of his military career, he
set fire to everything in his path - villages,

crops and landscape. One of his aides
wrote: 'To the right was the sea; to our left
and behind us, the desert we were creating."
Mark Twain, visiting the Galilee in the
1860's said of it: "By the 1800's, the Galilee
had become nearly desolate. Large tracts
ceased to be cultivated by the sparse population and lost their fertility. Swamps and
deserts encroached upon the battered landscape. The fabled Holy Land has sunk into
a sleeping death."
Continuing, a somber Twain described
the Galilee as a place where "prosperity has
reigned, and fallen; glory has flamed, and
gone out; where beauty has dwelt, and
passed away; where the pomp of life has
been, and silence and death brood in its high
places."
In contrast, the same brochure speaking
of the Zionists, states: "While the land of
Palestine languished in neglect, the times
and seasons were being prepared for its
revival and transformation. In the mid
1800's the Jews who had been dispersed all
over the world started to return to their
promised homeland. The first to come were
a few early pioneers...Some believed that
God had spoken of this time centuries before through the prophets Exekiel (11:17)
and Amos (9:14,15).
"The pioneers who fulfilled these ancient prophecies were called Zionists, as
they were returning to Zion, a biblical term
for their ancient homeland. They dreamed
of restoring the land of Israel to its former
glory...Many of those involved in the remarkable rebirth of this nation were born or
bred in the Galilee.
"David Ben Gurion, the first prime minister of Israel, spent his early years in central
Galilee...
"Moshe Dayan, the great military leader,
was born at the southern end of the Sea of
Galilee on Kibbutz Degania...
On May 14, 1948, the modern state of
Israel was born. Six neighboring armies
immediately invaded, clashing with the
newly-formed Israeli army in the campaign
for the Galilee. The foreign armies were at
last forced off the land, and Israel's blue and
white flag victoriously raised. And the
Galilee, rebuilt and replanted, is once again
prosperous and fruitful."
Excerpts from The Galilee Experience.
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Entered Into Rest
"In thy presence is fulness of joy; at thy right hand are pleasures evermore." Psa. 16:11

■ Sr. Sabina Kvetko of Canton, Michigan, entered into rest on
Sept. 15 of congestive heart failure - just two weeks after entering
the hospital. She was the beloved mother of Sr. Bessie Kaziak
(8331 Orhan, Canton, MI 48177) with whom she lived since 1956,
and Sr. Vera Blicharz, 19166 Bedford Road, Birmingham, MI
48025.
Sr. Sabina' s life of 95 years is the story of a generation
characterized by moral strength, acceptance of hardship and suffering as a matter of course. Hers was a long journey marked by
attention to duty and cheerful endurance - even of frontal blindness from childhood (a result of scarlet
fever).
She came to America
from Czechoslovakia with
her brother at 14 years of
age. After marriage in 1919
to Martin and the birth of a
daughter Irene, he asked
her to return to their native
land to tend his ailing
mother. While there, her
own mother was stricken
and after their deaths, her
daughter Irene died of
pneumonia. Sabina then
returned to her husband in
Sr. Sabina Kvetko
1925 after a five-year absence. They consecrated in the early '30s and Martin organized a
Slovak Class in his home. Later he met Br. Joseph Osochowski who
was a great help in the Truth to them.
Sr. Sabina was the grandmother of Ruth Mutchler, Ann Seward
and Margaret Johnson; the great-grandmother of seven. All truly
mourn her loss. Br. Walter Blicharz gave the last witness for his
mother-in-law and sister in Christ.
■ Sr. Henrietta Stocker of Troutdale, OR finished her
consecrated course Oct. 26 of cancer, diagnosed a year ago. The
daughter of consecrated parents, she was raised in the Truth and
active in it for many years.
When just a teenager, Sr. Henrietta was part of the Junior Bible
Students in Detroit - a similar group was active in Chicago at the
same time. Her group continued until Henrietta and others began
to make consecrations to the Lord.
After her husband Br. Carl died, she moved to Oregon and later
into the Bible Students Retirement Home at Troutdale, OR where
she died at 75 years of age.
Sr. Henrietta leaves a beloved sister, Sr. Vemie Krupa; two
nephews: Brs. Tim Krupa and Robert Gorecki; two nieces: Srs. Pat
Nemesh and Lois Austin, and other brethren in Christ.
■Br. George Kocak of Fairless Hills, PA died of heart failure on
July 5, after a long struggle with his heart over a period of years.
"Br. George suffered a massive heart attack many years ago but
recovered fully and remained an elder of the Delaware Valley
Ecclesia until about two years ago when his heart started to fail and
he no longer had the strength to fulfil those duties. He remained to
the end a faithful soldier of the cross, one who could muster up every
ounce of strength he had to come to the meetings, for the Lord, the
Truth and the brethren he loved with all his heart." Address
correction: 283 North Olds Blvd, Fairless Hills 19030.

The foregoing was a requested re-listing to correct a death
announcement in the Fall issue of the NeWsletter. Ed.

■ Br Joe Markiewicz (Marks) finished his consecrated walk on
Feb. 20 at 83 years. He and his wife Helen moved to Denver several
years ago from the Chicago area to be near their daughter Sharon
in Broomfield, CO. Br. Joe was Elder of the Denver Ecclesia for
several years. Br. Rick Buss of Albuquerque, NM served the
memorial service attended by about 200 people.
■Sr. Dorothy Harper, originally from Racine, WI lived for many
years in Denver with her husband Harold. In poor health from years
of diabetes she was unable to attend classes in the past year. Sr.
Dorothy died at age 78 on April 27. The Secretary reports: "Br. Jim
Parkinson gave a wonderful talk at her service."
■Br. Stanley Binda, a member of the Chicago Bible Students over
45 years, died on Sept. 28 at 79 years. He had been ailing for several
years but continued to attend the meetings.
Br. Stanley had a very helpful disposition and by his deeds
fulfilled the scripture in "doing good unto all men, especially the
household of faith." The brethren will miss his kindly smile and
loving ministrations.
Surviving are: his wife Sr. Mickey, 1836 N. Kildare, Chicago,
IL 60639; two daughters, Sr. Marilyn Binda, Sr. Joyce Jezuit, both
of Wood Dale, IL; a brother, Br. Emil Binda of Arkansas, two
sisters, Srs Adele Allard and Esther Binda of California; two
granddaughters: Julie and Laurie Jezuit. His funeral service was
conducted by Br. Alfred Burns.
■ Sr. Stella Chrzanowski finished her course on Sept. 14 at 95
years. A member of the Polish Bible Students of Chicago forty
years, she was unable to attend meetings the last 15 years due to poor
health. She was a good witness to her family though all did not share
her belief. Lillian Nilsen, 7137 S. Taman, Chicago, IL 60629, one
of three daughters surviving, bestowed unusual devotion to her
mother, giving her a home and loving care, though she herself had
an ailing husband.
Also surviving are 12 grandchildren, 24 great-grandchildren and
three great-great-grandchildren. Her service was attended by 60
relatives and friends. Three brethren were present. After Br.
Edmund Jezuie s witness, two men expressed appreciation of the
comforting message presented.
■Sr. Anna Dembowski, a lifelong resident of Hobart, Ind. and the
last member of the old Polish Class of Gary, living in the area, ended
her consecrated walk Oct. 7 at the ripe age of 97 years. Her
daughter-in-law, Sue Dembowski preceded her in death on Oct. 3.
Sr. Anna is survived by a son, Michael of Hobart, three grandchildren: Michael, Jr., Charlene Clary, Suzanne Burns; six greatgrandchildren. Br. Ted Trzciak officiated at her service.
■ Br. Loyd Bouton was born around Scottsbluff, NE as he said,

"long before Scottsbluff was ever there." He lived in the Denver
area for many years where he died at 104 years on August 12. When
his wife died twelve years ago, he continued living alone in his little
home where the weekly meetings were held. He continued to drive,
despite his years, but not in unfamiliar surroundings. He was
involved in a car accident on July 22 and hospitalized three weeks
prior to his death. Br. Tom Moore of Laramie, WY gave his funeral
address.
See

Deaths page 4
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Afflicted and Isolated Brethren
"I sought the Lord, and he heard me, and delivered me from all my fears."

■ Br. Michael Dembowski (120 Cleveland, Hobart, IN 46432) is
twice bereaved: he lost his wife Sue on Oct. 3, and his mother Sr.
Anna on Oct. 7.
Dear Br. Mike: Your brethren are bearing you up at the Throne
of Grace as you are left to ponder the loss of two of your dearest
family members. Deaths seldom occur in families with this
frequency but now, as a result of your great loss, you are prepared
to fully understand and sympathize with the brethren or poor
groaning creation who suffer a like tragedy in their lives. May the
Lord comfort you in your grief and fill the void in your heart.
■ Sr. Eva Nichols (Box 2, Loon Lake, Sask. 50M 1L0) "Dear
Friends: I should have written to you some while ago. This has been
a bad year for me. Last January we lost our only son. He had a
massive heart attack and lived only a few hours after. Then in
February my husband passed away peacefully in his sleep. He had
had heart trouble for years.
"I have managed to stay in our suite in a Senior's residence but
my health is not good, so my daughter has asked me to move near
her in Alberta. I will move as soon as there is a vacancy.
"My husband Ivan had been in the Truth since he was a teenager.
His father and grandmother were both consecrated. I made my
consecration when I was 17 years old. My mother was consecrated,
and after she died in 1922...1 missed the friends and meetings so
much I went every chance I had. The Truth has been our hope and
mainstay ever since.
"We did appreciate getting the Newsletter. Some of the names
were familiar to us, so it was always interesting and helpful to hear
or read about them. There are no other Bible Students here that we
can meet with. I have a lot of good friends but none I can talk with
about the Truth....I am very thankful to have the Truth - so many
are groping in darkness. May God bless you and your work."
(1712 Breda Drive, Knoxville, TN
37918) had surgery for a complete knee replacement on November
17. Home again, she still has pain, but can walk with a walker. She
is thankful for the help and kind attention she receives from her
husband Br. Joe.
Sr. Barbara is finding this experience a trial of her patience. She
says she has difficulty concentrating, for example, when she tries
to read an article in the Divine Plan Journal, after a short time she

■ Sr. Barbara Campbell

Deaths From page 3
■ Br. Roy Poland of the Indianapolis Bible Students entered into

rest at the age of 100 years, having been in the narrow way since
1921. He had lived alone since his wife Sr. Ruth's death Oct 31,
1977, and was buried on her death anniversary.
An elder for over 50 years, he served the Class continuously,
until interrupted by a trip to the hospital with pneumonia. When
transferred to a nursing home to recuperate, the Class (three
members) came to his room twice weekly and Br. Roy conducted
the study - bedside- for the last six weeks of his life. Thus, "he died
with his boots on."
Br Poland adhered, all his years in the Truth, to the formality of
manner and dress for which Br. Russell set the precedent. He was
always fully attired - in suit and tie - for every meeting. By avoiding
the casual, he believed a formal mode best preserved reverence for
the Lord in the meetings and brethren's respect for one another.
His son Richard and daughter Norma attended their parents
needs faithfully to the end, with love and respect, but apparently no

Psa. 34:4

must put it down. Nevertheless, she wants to have a submissive
spirit, and is grateful to the brethren for their prayers.
Presently, Sr. Barbara is going through a program of physical
therapy. After the knee is healed - in four to six months - the other
knee joint will be replaced. Though beneficial in the end, the
painful process involved calls for courage, patience and determination in meeting the daily demands on one's flesh. May the Lord
grant Sr. Barbara needful grace.
(P.O. Box 442, Tipp City, OH 45371) was
hospitalized for the third time in eight months, on Oct. 21 and had
emergency surgery the next day. Recovering at an extended care
facility, for 30 days, Sr. Agatha returned home on Nov. 30 and is
rejoicing in the luxury of "being home."
Her resignation to the Lord' s will, and patience throughout these
painful experiences have been an example of godliness and settled
character to members of her Class - the Miami Valley (Oh) Bible
Students Ecclesia.
■ Sr. Agatha Pearson

■ Br. John Ukrainski

of the West Suburban (IL) Ecclesia
underwent surgery in November, and is recuperating at the
Bloomingdale Pavilion, 311 Edgewater Road, Bloomingdale, IL
60108. Br. John will be a permanent resident at this location.
The response of the brethren far and near with prayers, letters
and cards have been a source of comfort and blessing to Br. John
for which he sincerely thanks each and everyone. He asks a
continued interest in prayers as his greatest desire is to be faithful.
■ Sr. Betty Bradberry in east central California, is isolated since

her husband's death, and suffering many afflictions. Recently she
had a heart attack and was in the hospital two weeks. In the past,
she has had an aorta artery resection, heart surgery, and now
congestive heart failure, and is a victim of lupus.
Sr. Betty's doctor insists she cannot continue to live alone. She
has anticipated this turn, and had prepared a room fora consecrated
sister - if one can be found - to live with her fora month or six weeks.
Because of living alone, her address is not given, but can be
obtained from the Newsletter, P.O. Box 33, Centerville, OH 45459.
Sr. Betty's knowledge of the Truth and total dedication to the
Lord and His cause, make her fellowship an inspiring and spiritually refreshing experience. ❑
personal interest in the Truth. Br. Roy is survived also by five
grandchildren, and great-grandchildren (number not supplied). Br.
Robert Mottie of Greenfield, Ohio conducted the funeral service on
Oct. 31.
a member of the Coloma, Michigan
ecclesia for many years, finished her course suddenly on Nov. 28.
Returning from market, she was walking on the highway near her
home, and was struck by a car, killing her instantly. She was living
with her mother, bedridden and 99 years of age, her sister Mary and
brother John - all invalids whose care was her responsibility.
It is said that Sr. Rosalie witnessed faithfully to her neighbors,
and supported the "Divine Plan" program of Fort Worth, Texas for
many years. She leaves her mother, sister Mary, and brother John
(60993 - 62nd Ave., Hartford, MI 49057) who is sympathetic to the
Truth. Sr. Rosalie' s funeral service, conducted by Br. Edmund
Jezuit, was attended by 25 neighbors and friends including the local
banker. ❑
■ Sr. Rosalie Wyskiel,
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Romania: A Short Trip Long on Blessings
Due to lack of space in the last issue, this
report on a visit to Romania was not
included. Its importance, however, is not
diminished by the delay.
Br. Ric and Sr. Ruth Cunningham, and Sr.
Alpha Koterba spent seven days in
Romania in August. Sr. Bety Precup
traveled with them to cities and villages
interpreting for Br. Ric as he ministered in
talks and question sessions to a group of
thirsty brethren. An example of their thirst
was manifested at the Cluj Convention in a
hall rented for only four hours. Its 600 seats
were filled. Two foreign brethren gave
discourses and took part in question
sessions. The heat was sweltering - there
were no fans - yet the brethren sat through
the full time with but one ten-minute
intermission. Nine brethren came from
Moldova - some by car and some by bus.
Many brethren are farmers, working
small plots. They have large vegetable
gardens and some livestock. In a number of
these villages the brethren had evening
meetings - at nine o'clock in one place. The
brethren came from the fields where they
had worked all day until evening, then sat
for two hours (perhaps without supper) on
wooden benches, often without backs.
Sometimes the meeting was held in a barnyard. (But they are all so humble and hungry
to hear the Lord's Truth.) About 11:30 they
would depart in wagons, or on foot. It was
touching to see the brethren turn their wagons around, one by one, and be led down the
little dirt road, through the woods by flashlight before the next one would start. The
brethren all cooperated silently.
One of Br. Ric's observations at this
point, was interesting: "Here was I, a young
brother from a foreign land of plenty, speaking through an interpreter to a group of hard-

working brethren who have endured much
suffering and privation for their faith. Yet
they gave such earnest attention to every
word spoken - no temporal lack or discomfort concerned them."
Br. Ric recalled meeting a number of
brethren who had been in prison. One
brother had been imprisoned four years for
having a homemade, handstitched chart of
the chronological information in the back of
the Bible Students Teacher's Manual. He
asked if they knew of any brethren who had
died in prison for their faith. They said, at
least three died.
In one little farming village, after the
discourse Br. Ric spoke of appreciating
their spirit regarding their persecutions. This
was a group of older brethren, and some
responded: "We haven't been persecuted as
others have." He asked, "Isn't it true you
could not meet in public? You had to meet
in the woods, going by ones and twos?"
They agreed. "And you couldn't witness
openly, and many were imprisoned, and
some died for their faith?" "Yes," they
agreed, "that is true!" In discussions on
Church-State union they agreed it was future, and expect to be persecuted. They
referred to the pictures of John the Baptist
and Elijah and Elisha.
There are 70 ecclesias, more or less, in
Romania, and about 20 of these now have
elected elders. Previously, under the Communist regime, they had not elected elders
because the government routinely rounded
up leaders in religious thought and arrested
them. When a brother gave a funeral address he was arrested, sometimes while yet
speaking, but when questioned he could
honestly say, "We have no leaders."
It was noticed by the visitors that there
are not many young brethren in Romania -

Br. Petrita with Chart that sent him to prison.

there are a few - but not many. At one place,
they said this was due to Atheism being
taught in the schools and was disillusioning
to the children.
Br. Ric had some final observations: He
noted there are about 2,000 brethren in
Romania which has a population of 22
million people. There were 600 at a fourhour convention in Cluj. "Now think," he
said, "of the number of brethren in the U.S.
and Canada, and consider the average size
of our convention attendance. Doesn't the
percentage pale by comparison?"
Continuing he said, "The Romanian
brethren have been under atheistic Communism over 40 years, unable to witness openly,
but they have been able by 'word of mouth'
and by the Lord's grace, to have a much
higher percentage rate of growth in their
ranks."
"It gives me pause," Br. Ric concluded,
"when I think of our opportunities and
stewardship here in America!".
A Sampling of Questions Posed

Explain Ezek. 9 and the men with slaughter weapons.
Was the Harvest 40 years?
Aug. 11 Manna: This second attack
against the true Church, is it in the future?
Vol. 3, Chapter 6; John 9:4 - What is this
"inactivity?"
Explain Rev. 11:7; 17:8. What is the
"hour" (verse 12)?
Who are Gog and Magog of Ezek. 38,39?
Explain Rev. 19; Is it the same battle as
with Gog and Magog?
Zech. 14; Ezek. 38:2-8 - all nations
literally, or represented in the U. N.?
Isaiah 23:15 - What are these 70 years?
and what are the days of one king? Comment on V. 18. ❑

Brethren from Moldova at Cluj
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Our Brethren Speak
"My tongue shall speak of thy righteousness and praise all the day long."

Psa. 35:28

Testimonies at Connellsville, PA, Oct. 24,25:

Proof of Guardian Angel's Care
Sr. Cathy Coffman, Allentown, PA

Elated at Prospect of Meetings
Sr. Isabel McDonough, Lonaconing MD

"...I wanted to relate an experience we had recently especially after
hearing the last discourse,...it was one of the most frightening
experiences we've ever had! Yet it was a proof that our guardian
angel not only protects us but also those who stumble upon our
path...We were returning from Wilmington...a small child about
ten years old on a bicycle came across a four-lane highway and
struck our car...he was thrown up on the hood of our car, hit the
windshield very hard and was thrown out onto the road...by the time
we got out of the car he had already got up from the highway and
was moving his bicycle. There wasn't a cut or a scratch or a bruise
or anything on that child...We know that without our guardian angel
that he could not possibly have endured that trauma without some
serious injury. We are very, very thankful not only for our guardian
angel on our own behalf, but on behalf of others that we come in
contact with...."

"...He (the Lord) has done so much for me in the Truth. He has given
me so many wonderful brethren. He has brought me out of the world
of sin and sorrow into a wonderful world of brethren and Truth. I
lost my son in June and although it was a terrible ordeal I know that
the whole family suffered more than I did because I had the Truth,
I had the Lord...I' ve been isolated since 1980 when I left the Dawn
but the Lord has stuck with me and I've had so much chance to read
and study. It looks now as though I'm going to have a Bible study
in my home with two brethren from the college about 8 miles away.
This is a wonderful opportunity and I thank the Lord for all his grace
and mercy toward me.
Uplifted by Tape of Br. Stein
Sr. Mollie Heidelbach, Milwaukee, WI

"I love the Lord because He gave His only begotten Son to be a
ransom not only for us but for the world of mankind...He has
provided brethren that give talks that we can listen to on tapes at
home. In particular there is our secretary - she has never seen Bro.
David Stein - she was in need of some great uplift and turned on a
tape by Bro. Stein. She said it was a message from the Lord and it
lifted her up and she appreciated that message. We appreciate all
the messages we hear on tape..."
New Class Starting
Br. Ken Glaze, Baltimore, MD
"...We want to tell how the Lord answered Sr. Isabel's prayer
[above]...The young man - his father was with the State department
in Spain for two years...the Baltimore class sent him the Volumes
and the Reprints...He is now in Frostburg State University...It' s 165
miles from Baltimore...with my physical condition I'm lucky to
make it once a month. We're going to start the new class Nov. 7th
and we need your prayers..."
Dealing Justly Brings Job Offer
Br. Allen Coffman, Allentown, PA

"... I would be remiss if I didn't thank my Heavenly Father for His
wisdom, justice, love and power that we talked about Friday night,
and how these things should be applied in our lives. To encapsulate
the last year's experience: we had had an out-of-work situation
which we thought, at one point, would be resolved with a company
out of Houston TX who advised that they could help my clients.
During the course of the relationship we found that these people
were untrue. During that time I had kept the companies that I was
dealing with informed. I had to lay out to my client, that all the time
was for naught. They looked at me and said 'We appreciate what
you have done for us the past couple of months...you have been
straightforward and just with us and we would like to know if you
would like to work for us?' It's a culmination of those righteous
principles that the Heavenly Father embodies...When I called the
unemployment office to advise them that I had finally gotten work
after almost a year, the lady said 'Well, that's really wonderful
because your unemployment benefits run out next week.'
Providential?! If we apply those principles in our lives the
Heavenly Father directs and guides and His power will work within
us..."

Angel Softens Fall
Br. William McKee, Columbus, Ohio

"...Talking about angels, especially guardian angels, how
wonderful they are. Sr. Frances asked me to make an adjustment
to the bathroom curtains...instead of getting a chair or step-stool I
stood on the lid of the commode - my ankle turned on me and I fell
backwards...By the time I stopped I was in the tub...So I thank my
Heavenly Father for the guardian angel watching over me...I know
if I had broken any bones I would not have been able to be here..."
Door Opens for Spiritual Talk
Br. David Stein, Allentown, PA

"...We are seeing the door open up to talking about things spiritual
more and more...We don't know what the end of this experience is
going to be - it has been going about a year now - but we're very
pleased that we've had the oppportunity to share with our relatives
at least a little bit of the Truth...Families are important...they should
be recognized and encouraged..." [in regard to dealing with
Cathy's family who have had no contact with them since 1977]
Testimonies given at Fort Worth, TX, Nov. 19-22:
My Cup Runneth Over
Sr. Esther Ledwinka, Columbus, Indiana.

"I haven't had a chance to testify since coming back from Israel and
thought this would be a perfect time because my cup runneth over.
Br. Art and I have never gone any place separate from each other,
and because of his health he is not able to do traveling like that. I
thought, Well we can't go so I threw away the invitation. Later the
way things worked out it was all overruled by the Lord.
"Going there, being with the brethren, traveling with them, we
were as one unit and one family working well together. I enjoyed
seeing the love among the brethren helping each other; whenever
someone had a cut, another one had the bandage; and if we couldn't
remember a scripture, the other would or vice versa. We worked
out beautifully. I am not one who can witness easily, and there was
a situation at the Ben Yehuda Mall where all the video tapes were
being dispersed (they were gone in no time flat): I dug into my bag
hoping to find the 'Time to Favor Zion' booklet, and I found one.
I thought I could hand that out because all the videos went like hot
cakes. About five feet away was a fence, and a man on the other
See Brethren page 10
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Harvest News
"I heard the voice of the Lord saying, whom shall I send, and who will go for us? Then said I, Here am L send me." Isa. 6:8

Newark Fairs
Revisited
For the second year the Newark (DE)
Class had a booth at the County Fair on
Sept. 17-20. The longer Fair hours this
year brought a larger attendance, a
spokesman said, and more witness
privileges. Thirty paperback First
Volumes were sold, and two magazine
editions given free. "A couple who
bought a set of Volumes" the Secretary
noted, "seemed to be looking for more
than they found in the Methodist
Church." Many tracts and booklets
were distributed and a number of names
added to the mailing list for follow-up.
Community Center One Day Fair

"Our display this year was similar to last
at this fair - a Chart and literature tableand we sold 14 paperback First Volumes
in just one day!" a sister said. The Class
had thought it unwise to try to do two
fairs at once, as they did last year, "But
then," the sister continued, "some outof-town brethren who helped last year,
urged us to try, and volunteered to help.
The Lord does provide and we are so
grateful!"
Speaking for the Class, the Secretary
said: "This year there were promising
experiences, but we were impressed with

Br. David Hauke, New Castle, DE, County Fair

evidence that a large part of the Harvest
All who served in these activities said
work is 'binding the tares into bundles.' they were stimulated by them for more
Many who came by were satisfied with activity, and anticipate the follow-up by
their churches, and most tried to fit us mail, phone or in person, in weeks to
into some 'church bundle,' she observed. come.
"But a special blessing was having Br.
Bill Geisinger here passing out tracts for
a couple of hours in his wheel chair."

Witness at three Michigan Fairs
Throughout its history, the Oakland County
(Michigan) Ecclesia has been active in Fair
witnessing. This summer, the Ecclesia
cosponsored the Jackson Bible Students
witness at the Jackson County Fair
(reported in the Fall issue of the
Newsletter.)
At the same time, the Ecclesia had a
booth (for the third year) at a smaller county
fair halfway between Jackson and Oakland.
Ninety copies of the Divine Plan volume
and two sets of Volumes were placed - a
gratifying result from a sparsely attended
county fair!
The State Fair
This year the attendance at the State Fair
was down 15 percent, still, about 600 First
Volumes and four sets of Volumes were
sold. "We sell the volumes, we don't give
them away!" a sister-worker said. "The
Ecclesia's experience, however," she continued, "has shown by follow-up, that few

people wade through more than a couple
chapters of the volume." This year, the
booklet "What's This World Coming To?"
was given free with each volume purchased.
"In this way, we hoped to first familiarize
them with the concepts of the Divine Plan in
a more simplified form," she said.
In the past few years, the Ecclesia advertised at both fairs for a showing of the "For
This Cause" video (about three weeks after
the fair). This year the Class decided to
have two showings: one in each fair area.
"Altogether," the sister said, "we passed
out, mailed out and tracted 7,500 public
showing tracts, and 100 window cards, and
placed an ad in a local paper." To see ten
public at the first showing, and nine at the
second "delighted us," she said. A study has
been started with a very much interested
woman, "and she had not attended either
fair!" the sister exclaimed.

For This Cause Shown
On Sept. 12, the audiovisual "For This
Cause" was shown in Cincinnati's suburban
Withrow High School. Sponsored by the
Cincinnai Bible Students, they spared no
effort in publicizing the show.
The Cincinnati Enquirer carried a four
inch display ad, Sept. 5 on the 'Religion'
page. In addition to comments on the AV,
it mentioned the local Bible Students' practises of meeting in homes or rented facilities
and their topical studies open to Christians
who wish to participate. The JournalPress, another city paper, on Sept. 9 had a
four by four inch display ad and a descriptive announcement under Church News.
The attendance at the showing was small
but the faith of the brethren was large in
undertaking to tell the Good News to fellow-Cincinnatians. That the Lord accepts
the desires of the heart in our efforts, in
place of the results, is a recognized Christian principle for which all praise Him!
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Lord's Providences Mark Romanian Visit
Br. George and Sr. Ruth Wilmott and Br.
Allen Springer recently completed a 15 day
journey in Romania visiting,
fellowshipping and serving the brethren.
They said that words cannot adequately
express the joy they experienced during
their visit. They all agreed that one has
actually to be in Romania to behold the
brethren's love for the Truth, their desire to

questions were asked concerning how long
it takes to be faithful, and about the great
company. How do you understand the sin
against the holy spirit? Is Revelation 11:18
past or to come? Daniel 12:1
- What time is referred to?
"We have little knowledge
and are learning." Where do
we know this date 1874? This
learn, their efforts put forth in assembling meeting was a thrilling extogether, their thoughtfulness, and their perience for all of us as no
sacrifices in so many ways.
one knew there were nearly a
Many brethren, no doubt, were remem- dozen consecrated brethren
bering this journey in their prayers. The in the Bucharest area. Even
many overruling providences of the heav- the brethren from Cluj were
enly Father during the journey indicated unaware of this.
After this question sesthis. Following is their report.
On Tuesday, October 13, 1992, we left sion, we boarded the train for
the Dallas -Fort Worth airport at 5:20 pm for Cluj arriving there on a frosty
Cincinnati, Ohio, where we met Br. Allen Thursday morning about 6
Springer at the gate. He directed us to Gate o'clock. After quick and
#15 and the flight to Frankfurt, Germany welcome showers and short
naps, we were
served lunch
by Sr. Natalia
at Sr.
Viorica' s
apartment
where we
learned that
many new
brethren in
Romania
symbolized
their consecrations this
past year.
(See New

the home of Sr. Anuta and Br. Augustin
Chincisan. Her grandfather consecrated in
the United States and came back to Romania in the '20' s. Sr. -Elisabeta asked if any

A

Meeting at Cucerdia

elders had been elected. They said that
Pastor Russell is their elder. It seems no
elections have been held.
We started on our walk to the home
where the meeting was to be held. Br. Allen
went on ahead in the darkness with Sr. Ruth
close behind. We had only gone a few steps
when Sr. Ruth screamed, believing she had
stepped on a kitten. The "kitten" turned out
to be a rat. A sister finished killing it before
it could bite any of the brethren. The Lord's
providence seems evident in this experience as the rat could have been rabid.
A question was asked about the difference between learning and knowledge. We
must go beyond information and apply learnBrethren.)
ing. We call this understanding. In order to
In
the
have this understanding, we must have godBrethren who greeted us at Cluj
evening, we liness in our hearts. We must have the Truth
was airborne at 9:08. Many hours later we gathered at the meeting hall where Br. but we must have it in the spirit of it. We
were met at Bucharest, Romania, by Sr. Jerome Gruen of France spoke on "The must have the Truth and also use it. Six or
Lisa and Br. Gheorghe Dragos, Sr. Elisabeta Journey of A Christian"
Precup, Br. loan Neagomir and Br. Joan (translated from French to
Nicolae. Sr. Elisabeta continued with us Romanian by Sr. Maria Brie).
throughout the rest of the journey. Her Br. George then spoke and
sacrifice on our behalf and that of the Roma- Sr. Elisabeta translated to Ronian brethren is very precious to behold. manian. It was decided by
Her service in translating made it possible the local brethren that the
for our dear brethren to understand what we French brothers would serve
had to say and for us to understand them.
at Zimboa on Friday and the
We rejoiced in the Lord's provision of American brothers would go
being able to take the computer equipment, to Cucerdea. Br. Crisan's
without a problem. The airline first stated vehicle was not reliable
that there would be a very large fee for enough for the drive so the
excess baggage but later waived the fee. In Lord provided Sr. Rosca' s
Bucharest, the equipment and all of our car for him to drive. On
luggage cleared the inspectors very quickly. Saturday the French brethMeeting at Apahida
We were thankful to the Lord for these ren served at Gadalin while
providences - the beginning of many.
the American brethren served at Apahida. seven consecrated this summer from the
Shortly after arriving at Bucharest, there Br. Costica Tempa served as our driver.
Cucerdea area. There were questions rewas a meeting from 9-10 pm during which
At the Village Cucerdea we stopped at garding harvest and gleaning. It was pointed

out that gleaning really is no part of the
harvest because grain was left in the ground
and not taken to the barn. Volume 3 was
referred to.
On Saturday we had lunch at Br. Liviu
and Sr. Maria Chiorean' s apartment along
with the brethren from France and then
proceeded to Apahida. A meeting was held
in the home of Sr. Ana, now a widow. (Her
husband used to oppose the meetings.) The
question was asked if the judgment of the
angels is now or later? Br. George spoke on
2 Timothy 2:18. More questions followed
on when the angels would be destroyed - in
the beginning of the earthly kingdom or at
the end of the Millennium. Another asked
if Adam could read Eve's mind since Jesus
could read minds. It was pointed out that
Jesus' power in that matter was as a New
Creature. Questions were asked on Isaiah
26:14; Psalm 37:20; Revelation 18; 17:12;
and about the parallels.
It was mentioned that in 1916 Br. Russell
said the parallels applied to the destruction
beginning - not the end of the destruction A

passed out). After a 20 minute break, Br.
Debski spoke on "The Times of Restitution
of All Things," Br. Allen then gave the final
lesson on "The Mystery Of Godliness."
After the convention we were invited to the
home of Sr. Florica and Br.
Aurel Cap for a temporal
feast and fellowship. We
were then asked to attend, as
observers, a meeting of the
Association at which they
considered some of their
problems of distribution of
temporal help received from
the French Association, etc.
Br. Allen proceeded on to
Sighet with Br. Adrian Stan
via Baia Mare where they
waited in line for five hours
for benzine (gasoline to us)
only to find the pumps ran
dry shortly before their turn.
However, again the Lord's providence provided them with an opportunity of witnessing to a man who allowed them to use his
outdoor facilities while waiting for benzine. They were
able to get over the mountains with the fuel they had.
In the Lord's providence, the
brethren in Romania had
stored up sufficient fuel,
which enabled them to take
us wherever we needed to
go.
On Monday, the Wilmotts
had their first shopping experience on their own at the
open-air fruit market. After
a tasty lunch they left on the
train for the village Singeorz
Convention at Cluj
Bai with Br. Intea, Sr.
Romanian brother pointed out that the natu- Elisabeta, Sr. Marioria and Traian Chiorean,
ral harvest starts at different times in differ- Sr. Viorica and Sr. Marioria's father. The
ent parts of the country so the Truth harvest question was asked as to what proofs do we
began in the United States and was slower have that the Millennium began in 1874. A
starting in Romania. In fellowship after the blessed season of fellowship followed. That
meeting Sr. Elisabeta learned that most of evening we arrived at Singeorz Bai for a
the friends in that little class believe the meeting with the brethren there. Our host
door is shut. However, the sister with whom from Bucharest was present also as this is
she was fellowshipping had many questions his home village. The rooms were packed
brought to mind, and she thought the door for the evening lesson with questions folmay still be open. Was it the Lord's provi- lowing. The Lord provided for a woman
dence to direct the subject to 2 Timothy from Bucharest to be present. She was in the
area (a health resort) and heard that there
2:18? We think so.
On Sunday, a convention was held in was a Bible study to be held. She comCluj from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm. Brethren mented that she liked this - we had scripfrom all parts of Romania gathered (be- tures for everything!
tween 500 and 600). We were greeted by
After a comfortable sleep in the cozy
brethren we have met in the past from points home of Br. and Sr. Benta, we left for Sighet
east, west, north and south. Br. Gruen via train. Sr. Elisabeta' s vocal chords had
started the services with "Our Relationship by now given out on her, and she was barely
In Christ"; Br. George followed immedi- able to whisper. Some brethren accompaately with "Make The Vision Plain Upon nied us from S ingeorz Bai and we wanted so
Charts" (Romanian Charts of the Ages were much to fellowship with them. At a train
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transfer point down the way, Sr. Viorica
Rosca boarded the train and was able to
translate our conversation with one another.
We shared a compartment with a young
couple and their five-year-old son. They

Brethren assembled at Sighet
listened intently to our conversations and,
of course, were given a good witness concerning the kingdom.
On nearing our destination, we were all
ready to leave the train. It pulled to a stop
and three sisters got off with luggage only to
hear in time (in the Lord's providence) that
it was the wrong station. A hasty reboarding
took place and we proceeded about another
eight kilometers to Sighet where we were
met at the station by Br. Daniel Nanestean.
We hastened to the meeting place where Br.
Allen had finished his lesson to a house full
of brethren and was fielding questions (again
on the subject of the judgment of the fallen
angels). Since Sr. Elisabeta' s vocal chords
were still not functioning, Sr. Lisa Groves
Dragos translated the service for Br. George.
Br. Allen was entertained at the Nanestean
home and the Wilmotts and Elisabeta at the
home of Br. Alexa and Sr. Histafa Ivonciuc
with their four lovely children.
After a shopping tour of Sighet the next
day, another meeting was held. Br. Allen
considered "Matthew 18," and Br. George
considered the Third Day. In the Lord's
providence, during the question session it
was asked if they had testimony meetings.
They said, "No, and we are at a disadvantage because we don't even know how to go
about it." It was asked if they would like Br.
Allen to lead a sample testimony meeting.
They seemed very happy with the idea and
several of the friends testified. Perhaps they
will now try this form of meeting and receive the rich blessings therefrom.
On Thursday, the friends took us to lapa
for lunch and fellowship. It began to rain
while we were at lunch. Br. Adrian' s car ran
out of gas on a muddy road while taking us
to the meeting hall. We climbed a high,
slippery, grassy and muddy hill to the meetSee Romania page 12
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side; we couldn't converse but I held this out and the man looked
across at me and held out his hand. I reached across and he had the
booklet. I didn't have to say a word, but it seemed like he was
looking for something, He could see how all these people were
enjoying what they were getting. I appreciate something just that
small and not being able to say a word. I thank the Lord for a
wonderful witness of the Bible coming alive - seeing where some
of its stories, types and symbols occurred, and I thank the Lord I was
able to go."

several points of Truth brought out in that conversation; others
heard it and had to step back a little because it was reasonable...
"One of the reasons I bring this up is that this new nurse was let
go last week and I thought, Had I waited for another opportunity,
that opportunity would be gone. It was a good admonition to me
to always try to take advantage of a situation. Sometimes the Lord
wants us to make a situation - as I did with this - so we can give a
good witness, not just to the person involved, but to others also. I
am thankful for that opportunity and feel he really blessed the
effort, and I could give a witness to the hope within me..."

Seeking More Control of Old Man
Br. Lyle Cook, Kansas City, MO

We Are Blessed With the Truth
Sr. Gloria Nussel, Seattle, WA.

"I want to give thanks and praise to our heavenly Father before his
people for the manifold blessings of his loving kindness to me in
keeping me all these years. I often think how unworthy I am of even
one thought of his and yet he has been very kind in opening my mind
to the Truth so I could understand some of it, and I try to continue
that way.
"I was kidding the brethren today that I was a divided personality
and there was more truth to that than fiction, because the old man
needs constant surveillance. I am trying my best to control my
temper that tends to come out once in awhile when I am trying to
do a job that doesn't go as I think it should. Something that has
helped me a great deal is to picture the heavenly Father and all the
things he has done, and there is no evidence that he has ever lost his
temper and allowed it to come to the fore to blotch something he
was attempting to do - which tempers sometimes can do. So I think
there might be a centimeter of progress possibly...
"I hope to be finally found worthy of some place in the kingdom
having striven all these years against some of my old-man tactics
and traits that I feel would not be pleasing in the heavenly Father's
eyes, but he has covered me with the merit of Christ, which is
perfection. I cannot be thankful enough for that either, because
without that I would have no chance. God does not deal with
unrepentant sinners. I give thanks to him before his people..."

"...We left Seattle on Oct. 5 on our long journey...We started
out...and someone directed us to a convention in Minot, ND, so our
first week was spent in convention and this is our last week, to be
spent in convention. From one end to another and in between, the
Lord has multiplied blessings and benefits. We have been richly
showered with the Lord's goodness and overruling and many
lessons along the way. We saw the Lord' s care the first day out. The
wheel almost came off our camper truck on the way down the
mountain and Don caught it - the Lord stopped us in time. That was
the biggest test I think...
"Not only have we visited family and brethren but stopped at
some of the historical places along the way. It came to mind how
the Lord uses people - he raises up some and brings others down
all for his own purpose throughout the ages of history. You think
about them when you are there and contemplate what made them
so great and famous, what made them so useful, and you can't help
compare your life and usefulness. It makes you wonder that we can
see our insufficiencies, that we are nothing. Then you think, We
have the one great thing the Lord has blessed us with - the Truth!
.. It is the most outstanding thing in our life, and we want to be used
up in his service..."

Nurses Hear Two Salvation
Sr. Rebekah Chastain, Hope, Indiana.
"...I wanted to relate a small experience I had at work. It was a good

Manna Brings Tears of Joy
Sr. Paula White, Pte. Claire, Quebec.

lesson to me and it might be helpful to you brethren. I work as a
nurse, and I have more chances to witness to the people I work with
than with my patients as they usually are there a short time. A nurse
who worked with us the last six months has expressed a lot of
interest in religion, but she doesn't like any kind of conflict. She
likes to tell us 'You are saved' and how wonderful, and she goes on.
"One evening I was doing my charting and heard two nurses
talking, the one who is religious-minded and a new nurse. The
religious one said, 'I'm not going to argue with you about theology'
and was trying to get away from her. I thought, Well, Lord, I would
like to keep this stirred up to see if I could get out part of the Truth.
So I asked the new girl some questions. She is a free thinker, more
along the line of philosophy than theology. I think she is rejecting
the thought that so many are heathen and are going to hell. She was
trying to give merit to the different religions. I brought out about
the two salvations because she said it wasn't just that all these
people would be gone, and I said I totally agree with that. She said
there might have been some good people writing the Bible, but it
was just their ideas. Another person (this is all in the nurses' station)
chimed in and said, 'That' s right, it's just people making rules to
fetter other people.'
"I'm very thankful for Br. Russell's treatise in the First Volume
about the writers of the Bible and their motives, and the reasons we
have confidence in what they wrote; and that I was able to bring out
that they wrote the good and the bad about themselves. There were

Letters of Testimony

"Dear Brethren: Greetings to you all in Jesus' Precious Name!
Thank you for your lovely letter which brought me to tears - tears
of joy knowing that my brethren do care. Your question about other
brethren here: there is only one sister besides me. She is in her 93rd
year and now in the hospital. I've known her about 13 years but not
in person. Our association has been through correspondence and
occasional phone calls. She is about 74 years in the Truth and has
helped me a lot. But as you can see, I am all alone here.
"I came into the Truth under most unusual circumstances. In
1977 I left the Jehovah's Witnesses and one of them (a sister) knew
Br. Bogdanczik, a Bible Student, and wrote to him about me. He
responded with the most kind letter which surprised me. I wrote
thanking him for his letter and said I thought all the servants of the
Lord were dead, and how glad I was to learn there are still some of
His servants left. Immediately, this brother sent me a Heavenly
Manna. When I opened the package and read the title I said, 'Well,
let's see how heavenly the Manna is,' for I was totally disillusioned
in religious writings and their writers.
"In the Manna I read many texts. Lo and behold! what a surprise.
My face was wet with tears of joy. I cried to God, Such knowledge
I have never read! And thanked Him for sending this blessing. I
wrote Br. Bogdanczik: 'Brother, you sent me a treasure, and you did
not know if I will accept it or discard it. You took a chance on me.
I appreciate your gift from my heart. Thank you very much.' And
so we became lifelong friends. This dear brother has passed away,
See Brethren page 11
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New Brethren in Christ
"Walk worthy of God, who hath called you unto his kingdom and glory." I Thess. 2:12

Immersed 1992
June 7 at Levittown, PA:

Of Delaware Valley Ecclesia Sr. Gretchen Griehs, wife of Br. Len Griehs;
Sr. Rachel Griehs, daughter of Br. Len and Sr. Gretchen.

More than 50 brothers and sisters were immersed in Romania this
past summer. We regret that a complete listing of names is not
available. The following names were obtained by the three
brethren who visited Romania in October:
At Baia Mare:

At Olciug:

Persida Zoicas
Daniela Hordoban
Pavel Costrea

Mihaj Imre
Eniko Erdelyi
Annamaria Vari
Maria Kaidar
Sorinel Luca
Angelica Luca

At Bucharest:
Joan Nicolae
Lidia Nicolae

Florica Garbia
At Calinesti:

loan Mois
Maria Nemes
Pelaguta Rad
Vasile Andreica
Perj a (?)

At Cluj:

Joan Huzo
Cornelia Balaneau
Semida Galis
Gheorghe Muresau
Christopher Harmoth
Benta Maxim
Samfora Jurj

Photos: Top - Sr. Persida Zoicas (top right) and family
Bottom - Br. loan Nicolae (top center), Sr. Lidia Nicolae
(2nd from left) and brethren assembled at Bucharest
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but I correspond with his wonderful wife Sr. Emily Bogdanzik.
"The Witness woman who introduced me to those dear brethren,
seeing that I took to the Bible Students' teachings, persecuted me
for seven years, so I left her. She wanted me to come back to the
Witnesses, but I told her that I will not go back to the vomit. This
is just a fraction of what I've gone through and am still persecuted
by my relatives and others. I am holding fast to the Word of God!
I have the Biblical talks which I enjoy immensely, they keep me
intact. In my isolation I need all the help I can get. I have many
Bible Students' books and booklets, also receive magazines from
different Bible Students groups.
"My road is very thorny but I would not have it otherwise. I love
the Truth and hope and pray I will make it, but it is not easy! I love
the Newsletter, it gives me information about brethren worldwide,
and Israel. I am eagerly awaiting His promised Kingdom. Love in
Christ."
Saw the Light in England
Br. Meru and Sr. Linda Hohenackes, Victoria, BC.

"...We came into the Truth while working in England for two years
having left our home in Canada to work overseas. One of the things
I decided to do on my 50th birthday was to read the Bible end to end
which I did in two months and three weeks. From there I had many
questions and my wife (whose family has been in the Truth since
near the beginning) said she didn't know.

"Her mother came to England to visit us and answered some
questions. She introduced us to Audrey Johnston who we visited
on weekends in a nearby town. We both became interested and
were soon understanding things we wondered about all our lives so God called us both which is so wonderful....Having returned
home now, my wife and I study together and go to conventions in
the Northwest U.S.A. which is reasonably handy for long weekends, etc. Our walk has continued to grow stronger as our first year
has just passed. and we commit ourselves to do God's will..."
Isolated but Rejoicing
Br. Robert Hiller, St. Johns, Newfoundland.

This brother has recently learned of the Truth and is isolated. He
has fellowship, however, with a coworker (not consecrated) who
told him first of the "Divine Plan" program, and the book, Divine
Plan of the Ages.
Br. Charles Chambers shared Br. Fillier's letter to him, which is
given here in part. When his coworker first told him about the
"Divine Plan" program he said: "...I was intoxicated at the time with
the Herbert W. Armstrong organization, and Bob (Coffen) my
coworker was involved with Jehovah's Witnesses. Now we enjoy
talking about various scriptures and of God's Plan. We both talk
about Br. Russell's writings and the knowledge God granted him of
the Scriptures.
"We are living in very difficult times, as you know, trouble is on
the horizon. Thank God for His mercies and a wonderful time to
come..."
❑
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ing hall where a wood fire helped dry us out.
After the meeting someone found boots for
Br. George; brethren led us down a muddy
road, with lanterns and flashlights in a hard
rain to where we stayed overnight at the
home of Sr. Maria and Br. Gheorghe Onisa.

Young people's meeting at Sighet

The brethren cleaned our shoes for us and
put them on top of the ceramic heater to dry.
On Friday, Lisa drove us to Calinesti
where two talks were given after the brethren first fed us from a bountiful table. The
brethren agreed to allow us to visit the sick
that evening as there are many in the area.
Br. Necora led us to eight different homes;
one brother is dying of liver and lung trouble;
one sister has rheumatism so bad that she
could not attend meeting; one sister has
cancer; one has a husband whose leg must
be amputated soon because of gangrene;
one had a terrible sore on her leg. "We
ourselves groan within ourselves." After a
short visit with each, we would sing one
verse of "Blest Be The Tie That Binds". It

Meeting at Baia Mare
was a blessed experience to share their
trials. There were five who were immersed
about July 15th this year by Br. Vasile Hotia
and four or five have expressed their desire
to be immersed this next summer. We
returned to our comfortable quarters in
Sighet for a night of rest.

On Saturday morning we were picked up
by Br. Dragos and taken to their home
where we were able to see where the new
computer had been installed. Another providence of the Lord was manifest in that even
though the computer was physically damaged by the baggage handlers, it still worked.
One problem was resolved
through use of the computer
at Baia Mare to format the
necessary tapes. There were
about twelve young people
gathered fora Saturday morning lesson at the Dragos
home. They have been learning the chart, and learning it
well, as we found when Br.
George led the study. We
bid goodbye to Br. Dragos,
as he had to go to his job, then
left for the meeting at Mara.
Our host and hostess from
Sighet flagged a ride part
way from Sighet to Mara and
walked the other 6 miles to be with us there.
What an inspiration they were to us! After
two services to many brethren packed into
two large rooms of this home, Br. Zoicas
drove us from Mara to Baia Mare over the
beautiful mountains - beautiful in colors of
orange and brown with sprinkles of snow
near the top of the mountain. By the Lord's
providence, we had only a little bit of fog.
We learned that there were at least three
friends who symbolized their consecrations
from this area during the summer. The
Wilmotts spent a comfortable night in the
home of the Zoicas family while Br. Allen
was entertained in the home of Br. Dejan.
After two services at the meeting hall in
Baia Mare, Br. Vari took us to the Hungarian village of
Ulciug where
we understand that four
friends symbolized their
consecrations
this summer.
There were
many brethren who came
by a tractorpulled-wagon
across the
mountain for
4 kilometers.
It would have
been 20 kilometers by the road. Br. Allen
spoke on "The Trial of Your Faith" and Br.
George spoke on "The Vine and the
Branches". Br. Allen returned to Baia Mare
to do some work on their computer. The
possibility of visiting newly-found acquaintances to the Truth in the Budapest, Hun-

gary, area on another trip was discussed.
The Wilmotts, after a comfortable night
in this consecrated home with Sr. Elisabeta,
rode with Br. Van to the home of Sr. Maria
and Br. Alexandru Calauz at Girdani. Br.
Alexandru pulled out his many notebooks
with questions and scriptures, and we had

Hungarian brethren at Ulciug

sweet fellowship until he had to leave to go
to Baia Mare to pick up Br. Allen. In the
Lord's providence, Br. Allen was at Baia
Mare where he could confirm our tickets
with El Al and also to purchase the tickets
for the flight to Bucharest. We appreciate
the Lord's providence in providing the service of Br. Dejan along this line also.
Both Br. George and Br. Allen spoke and
then answered questions for the brethren.
There was a question about keeping the

Hungarian brethren at Girdani
Memorial since our Lord has returned. It
was explained that it is proper to keep it until
all the saints are with him. We were driven
to Baia Mare where the Wilmotts spent the
night with Br. and Sr. Hosu and Allen was
again with the Dejans.
On Tuesday, October 27th, we boarded

the plane to Bucharest from Baia Mare for
the 1-1/2 hour flight over the beautiful
countryside and mountains of Romania.
The Wilmotts were grateful that in the
Lord's providence there was no one in the
seats in front of them so that the seats could
be folded forward and ample leg room was
provided. Br. Joan Nicolae met us at the
airport, and took us to his home for lunch.
After a short nap, we went to the city center
to get Elisabeta' s ticket to Cluj. We saw
where the dictator had been overthrown.
The people's palace he had started to build
was not finished. Then we visited an 83year-old sister living with her daughter and
son-in-law.
Br. Nicolae then gathered up another
couple and his sister-in-law for meeting that
night. His sister also attended and took Br.
Allen to her home so that he could visit in
English with her daughter the next morning.
In the Lord's providence, he found a hearing ear for the Truth. The dear Br. and Sr.
Nicolae slept in the kitchen with their little
daughter and gave their bedroom to the
Wilmotts. They have a lovely spirit of
sacrifice. There were three friends immersed this summer from Bucharest.
The providences of the Lord were manifest every step of the journey. It was a joy
to see the spirit of sacrifice amongst the
brethren, their willingness to share their all,
their zeal to meet under all conditions, and
the desire of many to keep the Pastor's
teachings pure. The tests are coming in the
form of increased prosperity, possible jeal-

The People's Palace

ousy of privileges of service of some, and
the tests of the Harvest regarding false
teachings.
Br. Nicolae took all of us to one airport
to drop Sr. Elisabeta off for her return flight
to Cluj. He then took us to the International
Airport for our flight to Israel. He left us
when we passed the first security check
point. We then began to wonder if we would
actually go to Israel as the Wilmotts were
grilled for an hour and fifteen minutes by
one group of security personnel and Br.
Allen was grilled for
the same length of time
by another. They kept
checking with each
other to see if our stories agreed. They could
not comprehend the
purpose of our mission
to Israel or why we first
came by way of Romania. It was all in the
Lord's hands so we did
not have any special
concern or alarm. Finally, one asked if we
had pictures with us.

Church moved to make way for People's Palace

The Polaroid film provided by Sr. Lois King
came in very handy to confirm that Br.
Allen was indeed with the Wilmotts while
in Romania and was indeed part of the group
going to Israel according to the list provided
from New Brunswick. Since the itinerary
was known to have changed and we were to
get new copies from the group, Allen had
not brought any of his information along.
The flight to Israel was a rich blessing.
The passenger next to Ruth was an Israeli
citizen originally from Romania. We were
able to share the promises with her. She was
amazed that we were Christians and yet
favored Israel. She said she wanted us to
meet her husband who would be at the
airport to meet her. So, we were met, by the
Lord's providence, in the promised land by
Moses. Mr. Moses hoped the message was
true. He took us to get some money changed,
found out the name of the hotel we were to
stay at and arranged for a taxi to take us
there. They want to have a copy of the video
"Israel: Appointment With Destiny" in English. What a blessed experience with
which to finish our trip from Romania and
start our adventure in Israel! LI

The immense complex of government buildings surrounding the
People's Palace (above) stretches out for, what seems to be miles in
every direction. Leading up to the entrance of this imposing edifice
is a mile-long boulevard containing a series of fountains that now lie
dormant as does the man who mandated their creation. In the less
traveled streets behind the scenes one finds the wreckage of a former
day: casualties such as this small church - removed from its original
site to make way for the new. The wrecking ball, to have been its
destiny, had another appointment to keep first: the destruction of a
corrupt regime.
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Serving Our Brethren
"God's burdens rest upon the strong. They stronger grow who bear them long..." R. 1441

Notes on "Revelation" Offered

Br. Anton Frey's notes on "The Revelation
of Jesus Christ" have been published by the
Portland Area Bible Students and are
available now.
Br. Frey' s foreword with his Notes reads:
"These notes on the Revelation are, in a
sense, a compilation of all that Br. C. T.
Russell wrote on the subject in Zion' sWatchtower, in the six volumes of Studies in the
Scriptures, and for the Overland Monthly.
Where Br. Russell has given no specific
thought, we have endeavored to fill the gaps
with what seemed to us harmonious with his
general presentations elsewhere. Since these
latter are, at best, matters of opinion and
conjecture, we are not in the least dogmatic
about them, offering them merely by way of
suggestion."
The book is $6.50 postage paid. To
order, write: John Knapp, 4634 N. Concord,
Portland, OR 97217.

Class Secretary Changes
Associated Bible Students
Metropolitan Detroit
Mrs. Henry Kwolek
38231 Richland
Livonia, MI 48150
(313) 464-2122
North Seattle Bible Students
Mrs Don Nussel
P O Box 17441
Seattle, WA 98107-1141
Portland Area Bible Students
Mrs. Peter Ferlejewski
1801 N.E. 201st Ave., B4
Troutdale, OR 97060
Milwaukee Bible Students
Secretary
P 0 Box 14821
Milwaukee, WI 53214

Loose Leaf Reprints Wanted
-

Sr. Eva Peddemors of the Miami Valley
(Ohio) Bible Students can no longer use her
12 Volume (bound) set of Reprints due to
physical weakness, and wishes to exchange
them for a Loose-Leaf set - even a very worn
one. If anyone is interested in such an
exchange, Sr. Eva would be grateful. Please
write: Mrs. I. J. Peddemors, 222 Walker
Street, Piqua, OH 45356.
Laodicean Messenger Sought
Br. Alexander Forsyth (56 Toronto Ave.,

Howden, Livingston, West Lothian,
Scotland EH54 6BW), a former Jehovah's
Witness, hopes to find a copy of the
Laodicean Messenger by William M.
Wisdom (alleged author). He writes:
"Someone who read it was highly
impressed and recommended that I try to
obtain a copy - easier said than done!
"As you can imagine, my 18 years as one
of Jehovah's Witnesses never allowed me
(or thousands of others) to get an accurate
picture of C.T. Russell. May your Bible
study be as rewarding as mine is since I left
the Watchtower. Your brother in Christ."
Address Change

Mr. & Mrs. George Duhaime
163 Randall Road
Lebanon, CT 06249-2628
Elder Br. George has not moved. His
address was changed twice by the postal
service.

A New Ecciesia
Western Maryland Bible Students
Mrs. I. McDonough
14 Jackson Street
Lonaconing, MD 21539-1303

Tips on Fairbooth Witnessing

Because of several requests, the Oakland
County (Michigan) Ecclesia has compiled a
small booklet on how to organize and work
a fair booth. It is free to anyone requesting
it. The suggestions it contains are gleaned
from twelve years of fair booth witnessing.
It is their prayerful hope that the booklet
might be of some help to those endeavoring
to be co-laborers with our God. 1 Cor. 3:9
"The intended purpose of this booklet,"
the introduction states, "is to be a tool for
those interested in the privileges of fair
booth witness work. One can view the fair
booth as a means of stationary colporteuring
- thousands walking by the brethren instead
of them visiting as many homes to present
the Divine Plan of the Ages.
"If the same goal is kept in mind i.e. to
place the Divine Plan, then the approach
will be much the same as Br. Russell wisely
observed: 'The object of the work (Divine
Plan of the Ages) is to teach study of the
Bible systematically...to attempt to tell the
Plan of God in a few words is to spoil
matters and neither you nor your auditors
have time for a lengthy discussion... —
If interested, request booklet from: Oakland County Bible Students, P.O. Box 92,
Clawson, MI 48069. It's free.

Romanian Fund - Annual Report
This annual report for the Romanian Fund
covers the period from Nov. 30, 1991
through Nov. 30, 1992. During that period
Br. Allen Springer made one trip to
Romania to transport and setup computer
equipment. This was the third such trip
since the opening of the fund.
A complete desktop publishing system
has been transported to a different location
within Romania on each occasion. The
three cities that are now "publishing centers" are Cluj, Baia Mare and Sighet.
Significant progress has been made by
the brethren in preparing Truth materials
for distribution to the public and amongst
themselves. The most ambitious project to
date involved the publishing of 10,000 copies of the booklet "What Say the Scriptures
Concerning Hell." All work was accomplished through use of the computers with
the exception of actual printing of the booklets which was done commercially. Many
smaller projects have been completed or are
in various stages of completion.

The majority of funds expended have
been for the purchase of computer systems,
replacement parts, and various supplies.
Funds earmarked for humanitarian aid have
also been distributed in the past. A summary of financial activity follows.
11/30/91 to 11/30/92
Beginning Balance

850.40

Contributions & Interest

4,305.73

Expenses

4,805.28

Ending Balance

350.85

The brethren in Romania asked to have
their gratitude conveyed to the many who
have participated in this endeavor; and for
an interest in their brethren's prayers.
The fund is administered by the Miami
Valley Bible Students , P. O. Box 71, Piqua,
Ohio 45356. ❑

Memorial Supper - April 4th, After 6 pm
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Conventions
"We took sweet counsel together, and walked unto the house of God in company." Psa. 55:14

March 27,28 Wilmington, Delaware Wilmington/Chesapeake

1993 U.S.A.
Year's Annual, Elk Grove High School, Elk Grove Blvd., Elk
Grove, IL. Secretary: Daniel Larson, 5545 W. 149th Street, Oak
Forest, IL 60452. Phone: (708) 535-2066

City Pre-Memorial Annual. Pilot School, 100 Garden of Eden
Road, Wilmington, DE. Five speakers. Baptismal (Sat. 11:15) is
planned. For programs and information contact Secretary: Mrs.
Tim Armstrong, 211 W. Harrison Ave, New Castle, DE 19720.
Phone: (302) 328-7673

March 7 Rockland, New York Rockland Bible Students Annual,

May 1,2 Detroit, Michigan

January 1-3 Chicago, Illinois Chicago Bible Students' New

Green Meadows Waldorf School, Spring Valley, NY. Symposium
on Ezekiel 14:14,20 - "Lessons from the Lives of Daniel, Noah and
Job." Three additional discourses. For programs write: Mrs.
Russell Shallieu, 1041 Johnston Drive, Watchung, NJ 07060.

Associated Bible Students of
Metropolitan Detroit Spring Annual. Garden City High School,
6500 Middlebelt Garden City, MI. Five speakers. Baptismal (Sat.
3:15) is planned. Those contemplating immersion notify secretary:
Mrs. Henry Kwolek, 38231 Richland, Livonia, MI 48150. Phone
(313) 464-2111.

March 20,21 Columbus, Ohio Columbus Bible Students Pre-

Memorial Annual, Wellington School, South entrance, 1822
Fishinger Rd (east of Reed Rd). Parking available on south and east
sides of School. Five speakers. Secretary for information: Mrs.
James Heeg, 1732 Merrydale Rd, Springfield, OH 45503. Phone:
(513) 390-3246

August 20 22 Portland, Oregan Portland Area Bible Study

March 26 28 Seattle, Washington North Seattle Bible Students

Mid East, Israel

-

Pre-Memorial, St. Thomas Center, 14500 Juanita Dr, NE, Bothell,
WA (206) 823-1300. Nine speakers. Information & reservations:
Mrs. Don Nussel, Sec' y, P 0 Box 17441, Seattle, WA 98107-1141,
Phone:(206) 783-7564.

-

Annual, University of Portland. Two topics: "Standing in the Last
Days" & John 9:4 -"The Dark Night"; and "The Book of
Ecclesiastes." Secretary: Mrs. Peter Ferlejewski, 1801 N.E. 201st
Ave., B-4, Troutdale, OR 97060.

April 19-25 (Option 2- to May 1) Jerusalem, Israel Information

from Mrs Russell Shallieu, Convention Secretary: 1041 Johnston
Dr, Watchung, NJ 07060-6414 USA. Telephone: (908) 756-4954.

The soaring status of religion in America
Millions returning to organized faith
Grit Sept. 27, 1992
By David Wonderlich

The West Angeles Church of God in Christ
gained 1,200 members the year before last.
It averaged last year a record 400
worshipers each Sunday. The same is
happening in small towns and big cities
across the nation.
Americans are becoming more
religious...more concerned about morality.
Social concerns rated No. 1 among national
issues in a Grit poll of Americans selected
randomly across the U.S. Perhaps as an
answer to the country's social ills, these
appear to be bright years for churches; some
say we are entering a religious revival of
sorts across the nation in the years ahead.
Shaoneez Freli, a homemaker from Pennsylvania is a case in point. She recently
joined a congregation of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church of America. "I knew I
needed something after my mother died in
April, 1991, but I didn't know what," she
said. "Late that summer my son went to
Bible school. He sang in the closing program so I went to hear him. I began talking

with the pastor and discovered what I had
been looking for."
Membership in churches in the U.S. and
Canada increased about six million from
1990 and 1991, and about 19 million in just
the past year. The increase did not play
favorites. Protestant, Catholic and Jewish
membership all grew.

the more likely we are to embrace our
religious traditions.
Another reason for our return to religion
is the aging of the baby boom generation Americans in the late 20s and 40s - which is
suddenly realizing that their children need
a source of values many of them relied upon
as children. Many of the nation' s 75 million
baby boomers are starting to sense their own
According to recent surveys:
mortality and ask if there is a deeper mean• More than three out of four American ing to their lives...
adults say that they pray at least once a
There is increasing use of church serweek, a significant increase from five years vices for people who aren't regular church
ago.
members. More churches are also learning
• More than half of all American adults say to meet the needs of parishioners with such
they pray at least once a day.
programs as divorce recovery, family and
• Almost six in 10 adults said they would drug counseling...
like to attend church and be more religious
...Some churches are adopting modern
than they are.
marketing techniques from the business
• Almost half say they plan to attend community. Secular tools such as demotraditional religious services more graphic charts and membership projections
regularly in the coming year.
are used in many church board meetings to
focus on growth.
Why are churches growing? ...There may
It's probably a combination of these
be several reasons. One may be the nation's factors that are drawing millions of Amerieconomic condition. It's a well-known and cans back to religion. And it's not likely to
historical fact that the worse the economy, end soon.
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Pocket Manna and Songs in the Night
Ready Now
A new printing of these two popular devotional books, bound in
a single volume, has been completed and is now available from:
Chicago Bible Students
Book Republishing Committee
P. 0. Box 6016
Chicago IL 60680
This India Paper edition is approximately 3-1/2" by 4-1/4" by
3/4" thick. The price of $3.00 includes postage, or copies may be
picked up in Chicago for $2.50 each.

Statement of Purpose
is sponsored by the Miami Valley Bible Students
Ecclesia (Ohio) whose elders are its Editorial Committee. It is published as a
cooperative effort of Bible Students who believe in the doctrines presented in
the Holy Scriptures as revealed by our returned Lord through his faithful and
wise servant, the late Pastor Charles Taze Russell, and promulgated through the
Six Volumes of Studies in the Scriptures, Tabernacle Shadows and other of the
Pastor's writings.
Its purpose is to disseminate news and information, other than doctrinal
matters, of interest among Bible Students aforementioned.
Ecclesias and individual brethren are invited to submit authentic information
for publication, subject to approval by the Editorial Committee. News items
should be verified before submitting, as the sponsors cannot assume
responsibility for their accuracy.
The Bible Students Newsletter

Deadline for Spring Issue, March 1, 1993
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To Us The Scriptures Clearly Teach ....
... that the Church is the "Temple of the Living God" — peculiarly "his
workmanship"; that its construction has been in progress throughout the
Gospel Age — ever since Christ became the world's Redeemer and the
Chief Corner Stone of this Temple, through which, when finished, God's
blessing shall come to "all people" and they find access to him. —1 Cor.
3:16, 17; Eph. 2:20-22; Gen. 28:14; Gal. 3:29
... that Meantime the Chiseling, the shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ's atonement for sin, progresses; and when the
last of these "living stones," "elect and precious," shall have been made
ready, the Great Master Workman will bring all together in the First Resurrection; and the Temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting
place between God and men throughout the Millennium. — Rev. 15:5-8.
. that the Basis of Hope for the Church and the world lies in the fact
that -Jesus Christ by the grace of God, tasted death for every man," "a

ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that
cometh into the world," "in due time." — Heb. 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Tim. 2:5, 6.
... that the Hope of the Church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him
as he is," be "partakers of the Divine Nature," and share his glory as his
joint-heir. —1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Rom. 8:17; 2 Pet. 1:4.
... that the Present Mission of the Church is the perfecting of the saints
for the future work of service; to develop in herself every grace; to be
God's witness to the world; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the
next Age. — Eph. 4:12; Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:6; 20:6.
... that the Hope for the World lies in the blessings of knowledge and
opportunity to be brought to all by Christ's Millennial Kingdom — the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at
the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified Church — when all the
willfully wicked will be destroyed. — Acts 3:19-23; Isa. 35.

